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76%

of Canadians read
magazines; of those,
60% read print only,
31% read both print
and digital and just 8%
read digital only.
As quoted in the Globe and Mail, based
on publishing industry data from Vividata
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EVERY ISSUE OF

UP HERE REACHES

100,000
READERS
THE TRAVEL ISSUE: We’ve got it all
It’s back! Our annual travel issue is
loaded with all the wild beauty, adventure and Northern culture that readers
have come to expect from Up Here.
This time, we’re celebrating the tremendous diversity in Northern landscapes. Really, we’ve got it all up here.
We travel the plains and mountains,
deserts and wild rivers, forests and
fiords and bring readers along on
some uniquely Northern experiences.
We’ll speak to insiders and experts to
find out how best to visit these places—whether it’s leisurely paddling the
Yukon River, flight-seeing the dramatic
glaciers and fiords of the Arctic archipelago, or cycling by mountains and
over tundra to the Arctic Ocean.

PLUS: The 12 months of Northern
fun: From outhouse racing to yoga
sun salutations when the sun returns
after months of darkness, we take you
across the Arctic for a dozen exotic experiences to check off your bucket-list.
NEW LOOK: A new year means new
ideas! Beginning this issue, we roll out
new regular columns and departments
that focus on arts, people and food.
The January/February issue of Up Here
is the perfect way to reach families and
adventurers planning their next great
Northern vacation or the business
traveller making a quick stop. That’s because this issue will accompany tens of
thousands of passengers travelling the
Arctic on Canadian North’s regularly
scheduled and charter flights.

Contact sales@uphere.ca
Advertising Booking Deadline:
Wednesday, December 5th

THE VOICE OF CANADA’S FAR NORTH

In hotels, visitor centres,
waiting rooms, airport
lounges, and homes

6,000 copies distributed
to every community across the
three territories and Nunavik.

7 000

,
copies in seat
pockets of Canadian North
scheduled and charter flights,
and hotels in communities
served by Canadian North

17 000

,
copies to
subscribers, newsstands,
airport lounges, special events
and selected lists of media,
businesses and politicians.

1500
COPIES AT PLAZA
PREMIUM LOUNGES AT
CANADIAN AIRPORTS
AND VIA RAIL LOUNGES
CREATION
100% NORTHERN

